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Abstract: The paper deals with the application of abrasive water-jet cutting to composite material
containing natural reinforcement—wood plastic composite. The specimens were cut through the
application of four flows of different abrasive mass: 150, 200, 250, and 300 g·min−1, respectively, and
under different traverse speeds required to achieve the (expected) quality level Q1–Q5 (according to
the SN 214001: 2010 standard). The output quality of Q1–Q5 was set in the CNC cutting programs
and the real traverse speed values were calculated by machine control system according to change
in the flow of the abrasive mass. The quality of surface topography was assessed using a tester
(contact roughness) and an Inspectis digital zoom microscope. The results of topography–surface
roughness parameters Ra presented here are compared with the values normalized for individual
samples sets. The applied technology, i.e., the AWJ, eliminated the problem of tool wear and adhesion
of the thermoplastic matrix to tool surfaces (compared to standard machining).

Keywords: abrasive water jet; wood plastic composite; natural reinforcement

1. Introduction

Since the 1990s, the professional literature and technologists have been paying in-
creased attention to the application of natural fiber/particle reinforcement materials (lig-
nocellulosic, mineral, and animal) in the automotive, construction, and flooring indus-
tries [1–4]. Natural reinforcements can replace synthetic/glass fibers in plastic matrices
(PE, PVC, PP, and epoxy) based on three attributes:

• Reduced input costs, shorter production cycles of composite materials, and lower
weight of materials;

• Identical/similar mechanical properties compared to components reinforced with
glass fiber, good dimensional stability and soundproofing;

• Recyclability of primary raw materials, non-toxicity, and CO2 neutrality (carbon
neutrality means achieving a balance between carbon emissions and their absorption
from the atmosphere into carbon traps) [5–8].

In the commercial processing of WPC materials, wood flours with various types of
wood, softwood and hardwood, are applied and, alternately, also plant fibers (lignocellu-
losic fibers) [9]. Many scientific studies point to the possibilities of using waste from the
agricultural industry as an alternative to wood flour and achieving similar properties of
the WPC product. More than 95% of WPC products originating in China are made from
agricultural waste [10–15]. The choice of matrix material determines the processing tem-
perature. Reinforcements consist of organic materials (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin)
susceptible to thermal degradation upon reaching the boundary temperature of about
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200 ◦C [16]. Based on their melting point, the following materials are suitable: polyethylene,
polypropylene, polyvinylchloride, or polystyrene. Studies are currently underway to verify
the application of PMMA or Nylon 6 as matrices of WPC products [17–21]. To improve the
mechanical properties of the final product, to provide chemical bonding, and to achieve a
simpler process of mixing components (rheological properties), additives are applied in
different percentages (Figure 1: components of wood-filled plastics) [16,22–30].

Figure 1. Wood-filled plastic components [31–33].

The main conventional processes used in WPC manufacturing are: extrusion process,
injection molding, compression molding, calendaring, laser sintering, and fused laser
modeling [17,34–36]. Technologies applied in the products manufacturing in individual
industries are presented in Table 1 (++ very important and gaining rapid traction, or
+ important and on the rise, or 0 less important and small, respectively). The WPC raw
materials should undergo preprocessing treatments to enhance the interfacial bonding
between the wood flour and the polymer matrix [37].

Table 1. The most important industries and their preferred technologies [22].

Applied
Technologies

Construction
Industry

Automotive
Industry

Furniture
Industry

Consumer
Goods

Extrusion ++ 0 ++ 0
Injection Molding 0 ++ + ++

Compression Molding
and Press Flow 0 ++ + 0

The earliest developments of WPCs date back to the 1970s, with Gruppo Ovattifici
Riuniti producing a product named “Woodstock” for Fiat cars in 1972 (composite material
made of plastic matrix and wood filling in the ratio of 50:50) and Sonesson AB producing a
PVC/wood-flour composite for use as flooring tiles in 1973 [38–41]. In 1991, the first confer-
ence on the mentioned composite materials was held, with participation of 50 researchers
and WPC manufacturers themselves. At present, demand for WPC products is expected
to increase by 14% year on year in European countries. Research focusing on improving
the compatibility of components, reduction in their density and price, and application of
biopolymers for matrices is becoming ever more important [39].

From the machinability point of view, WPC materials can be characterized as easily
machinable (the authors Wilkowski et al. made the comparison with standard MDF boards
with their determined machinability index) [42]. Many current authors deal with classic
machining technologies, which are oriented on selection of tool geometry/material, study
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of suitable conditions of machining technologies in relation to the emerging surface quality,
the emergence of cutting forces during machining, etc. [43–51]. However, they encounter a
fundamental problem—melting the thermoplastic matrix and adhesion to the tool surfaces
during the engagement (functional surfaces). An option for WPC machining is the applica-
tion of water jet/abrasive water jet technology. There are a number of studies dealing with
the machining of a wide range of materials (including different types of woods) [52–54].
However, only a small percentage of publications are available in the given area of interest
(machining of WPC by AWJ/WJ); in the year 2012, the study of wood slabs was conducted
by Hutyrová et al., examining the influence of a selected technological parameter: tra-
verse speed and the MESH abrasive applied on micro-geometric and macro-geometric
surface characteristics (basic surface roughness parameters Ra—arithmetic mean deviation
of the profile and Rz—maximum height of the profile were determined in accordance
with ISO 4287 and the parameters of the emerging thread of the turned surface). The best
surfaces were achieved at lower traverse speed: 40 mm·min−1 [55]. In 2022, Boopathi et al.
dealt with the influence of process parameters (traverse speed and water jet pressure) and
the makeup of the composite in terms of the percentage representation of its individual
components on surface roughness and kerf angle using the Taguchi method. It was ob-
served that kerf angle and surface roughness were greatly impacted by the percentage of
neem wood saw powder, table traveling speed, and water-jet pressure [56].

As the number of publications in the field is scanty, the article focuses on the influence
of variable factors of selected technological parameters on the surface topography of
composite materials containing natural reinforcement after cutting by a hydro abrasive
water jet. The controlled parameter is the final surface roughness (Q1–Q5). Currently, the
Swiss standard SN 214001: 2010 (the standard applies to materials up to a thickness of
300 mm) defining individual quality levels is in force for assessing surface topography
by hydro abrasive water jet. The mentioned standard is applicable to materials suitable
for AWJ cutting. Based on the determined measured parameters, the machined surface is
divided into five levels (Q5 up to Q1), while the cut quality Q1 is defined as the lowest and
the cut quality Q5 as the highest [57].

2. Materials and Methods

The experiment used wood–plastic composite material (beam with a rectangular cross-
section, dimensions 40 × 60 × 150 mm), consisting of a polyethylene matrix reinforced with
wood fibers (ratio 25/75 vol.%). The material contains cracks at the interface: wood versus
plastic; wood fibers/particles copy the flow of the extruded matrix (Figure 2). Mechanical
properties were determined in the laboratories of VÚHŽ-Dobrá, in accordance with relevant
ISO standards (tensile test/triaxial bending test). Average values were Rm = 9.5 MPa,
A = ca 3%, Z = 0.9%, flexural strength 16.8 MPa, and deformation work 0.7 mJ (statistically
verified values). Density of extruded profile was between 500 and 700 kg·m−3 (at the
temperature of 20 ◦C), and swelling after water storage was ≤7.0% (volume weight).
Applications of WPC materials: construction (exterior cladding), flooring and furniture
industry (floor coverings), and automotive/shipbuilding industry (dashboards, trunk
bottoms, etc.).

WPC materials represent an ecological alternative (in relation to wood products) with
a positive contribution to sustainable natural resources (forest areas). The ever-increasing
environmental pressure, new ways of using natural-based composite materials, as well
as technical innovations are leading manufacturers to apply them. Goal: to reduce the
consumption of costly, nonrecyclable types of reinforcement, e.g., glass fibers.
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Figure 2. Microscopic structure of wood–plastic composite material—cracks at the interfaces (Nikon
Eclipse 80i, Tokyo, Japan) [55].

2.1. Sample Preparation and Analysis of Experimental Surface Topography Measurement

The measurement was performed on 20 samples (5 sets of samples—Figure 3) divided
by different sliding speeds of the cutting head (sliding speeds of the cutting head were set
based on the required cut quality according to SN 214001: 2010, see Table 2) with different
abrasive flow (variable factors: head feed rate vf/abrasive mass flow ma). To study the
influence of process parameters on the quality of the machined surface during AWJ cutting,
a conventional device for cutting flat materials using Water Jet 3015 RT-3D was used. The
required water pressure of 400 MPa was generated by the PTV JETS—3.8/60 Classic pump.
Australian Garnet with MESH 80 was used as the abrasive material. The angle of inclination
of the abrasive head = 90◦, the diameter of the water nozzle d0 = 0.3 mm, the diameter of
the focusing tube df = 0.9 mm, and the standoff distance of the nozzle was 4 mm.

Table 2. Marking of samples (sets based on process conditions).

Q-Level Sample No. Abrasive Mass Flow
ma (kg·min−1)

Traverse Speed
vp (mm·min−1)

Q1 (set 1)

1 150 346
2 200 387
3 250 423
4 300 455

Q2 (set 2)

5 150 229
6 200 257
7 250 281
8 300 302

Q3 (set 3)

9 150 144
10 200 161
11 250 176
12 300 190

Q4 (set 4)

13 150 103
14 200 116
15 250 126
16 300 136

Q5 (set 5)

17 150 80
18 200 90
19 250 100
20 300 105
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Figure 3. Clamping the workpiece on the table of the AWJ machine, divided profile—a semi-finished
product.

2.2. Topography of Horizontal Areas of the Material Surface Created by Abrasive Cutting
(Experimental Setup)

Currently in force, the Swiss standard SN 214001: 2010 applies to materials up to
a thickness of 300 mm, defining individual quality levels for the evaluation of surface
topography by hydro abrasive current. Based on the set measured parameters, the ma-
chined surface is divided into 5 levels (Q1–Q5), while the cut quality Q1 is defined as the
lowest and the cut quality Q5 as the highest. The corresponding values of the parameter Ra
defined by the standard are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Examined samples, real values of Ra in line L8, and the standard value for the presented QX
level.

Q-Level Real Value of Ra (µm)
Measured in Line L8

Q1 (set 1) 1 (N/A)
2 (N/A)
3 (N/A)
4 (N/A)

(standard value for level Q1)
Ra = 50 µm

Q2 (set 2) 5 (N/A)
6 (N/A)

7 (Ra = 13.09 µm)
8 (Ra = 9.842 µm)

(standard value for level Q2)
Ra = 25 µm

Q3 (set 3) 9 (Ra = 12.54 µm)
10 (Ra = 11.28 µm)
11(Ra = 11.32 µm)
12 (Ra = 7.83 µm)

(standard value for level Q3)
Ra = 12.5 µm
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Table 3. Cont.

Q-Level Real Value of Ra (µm)
Measured in Line L8

Q4 (set 4) 13 (Ra = 7.04 µm)
14 (Ra = 6.71 µm)
15 (Ra = 5.6 µm)
16 (Ra = 6.9 µm)

(standard value for level Q4)
Ra = 6.3 µm

Q5 (set 5) 17 (Ra = 7.48 µm)
18 (Ra = 7.04 µm)
19 (Ra = 5.57 µm)
20 (Ra = 7.18 µm)

(standard value for level Q5)
Ra = 3.2 µm

Ra value specified by standard SN 214001: 2010, samples from 1 to 6, measured value of Ra is not specified,
impossible to measure surface roughness parameter Ra in L8 (N/A—measurements not available). Pictures—
Inspectis digital zoom microscope.

Parameters of surface roughness (Ra and Rz) were determined by the contact rough-
ness tester: MITUTOYO at the Faculty of Manufacturing Technologies seated in Prešov.
The standard EN ISO 4287: 1997 is adopted for the quantitative evaluation of surface
roughness [58]. Surface roughness is a geometric property and there are no direct methods
for its assessment. Suitable characteristics and parameters are taken into account, which
are considered to constitute surface roughness criteria. The most common evaluation
criterion is the mean arithmetic deviation of the surface irregularities Ra (or the greatest
height of the profile Rz) evaluated with respect to the baseline in the base length lr. In
order to identify and analyze factors affecting the surface topography, measurements were
performed stepwise through the horizontal area of the sample according to Figure 4 (in
relation to the shape of the profile, produced by extrusion, the first measured section was
placed outside the rounded area of the sample). Line L8 is located 2 mm from the bottom
edge of the profile (Figure 4). Values shown in the graphical dependences are averages from
9 repeated measurements (evaluated characteristic: Ra). The Grubbs test with a probability
of p = 95% was applied to exclude values subjected to gross error.
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Figure 4. Measurement principle, displayed lines from L1 to L8, direction of travel of the roughness
measuring probe (measured length lr = 4 mm, direction of tip movement—in the direction of the
arrow “a”), and the actual surface after the AWJ machining (sample 1, set Q1).

3. Results and Discussion

After the performed experimental measurements and processing of the measured pa-
rameters, information was obtained about the height inequalities of the surface topography
created under the changing experimental conditions. In relation to the controlled result
parameter QX (categorization of the resulting surface Q1 to Q5 with varying abrasive mass
flow and feed rate), each set must be assessed separately. Measurement was conducted
nine times for each measuring line; subsequently, graphical dependences and tables show
arithmetical values for individual lines.

Set Q1 (Figure 5): the surfaces shown consist of two distinctive zones: smooth and
striation zones. In the case of four evaluated samples, it is not possible to perform mea-
surements in all defined lines L1 to L8, where, in samples 1 and 2, missed measurements
are in lines L7 and L8; in sample 3, missed measurements are in lines L6 to L8; and, in
sample 4, a missed measurement is in line L8. The surface of the mentioned lines is defined
as too rough. The values of the parameter Ra have a significantly increasing tendency from
the line L4 (about half of the cut made). In the case of samples of the Q1 set, there was
no complete division and the samples had to be separated manually (see right corner of
sample 1—phenomena is caused by jet lag in the direction of traverse speed, Table 3). As the
depth of the cut increases, the values of the Ra parameters increase. After passing line L4, in-
creased deformation in the lower part of the workpiece is visible in all samples—formation
of defects belonging to a macroscopic (scratches and grooves) group, Table 3. In relation
to the inhomogeneous nature of the material, samples 1 and 2 (in addition to significant
traces of lagging water flow) also contain traces/grooves/deformities. The mechanism
of material removal using the AWJ is characterized as a micro-erosion process. With the
increasing thickness of machined material and increased traverse speed, significant traces
in the material can be observed, caused by kinetic energy loss.
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Figure 5. Evaluation of surface topography created by the AWJ (set Q1).

Set Q2 (Figure 6): the surfaces shown also consist of two distinctive zones: smooth
and striation zones. In the case of the two evaluated samples, it is not possible to perform
measurements in all eight lines under assessment (sample 5: missed measurements in lines
L7, L8; sample 6: missed measurement in line L8). The highest value of the Ra parameter
achieved was recorded in the case of sample 5, namely, of 14.64 µm in line L7.

Figure 6. Evaluation of surface topography created by the AWJ (set Q2).

In the case of sets Q3 and Q4 (Figures 7 and 8), it was possible to measure the assessed
parameter Ra in all selected lines. Smooth and striation zones are defined by line L5. For
samples 9 to 12, the highest Ra values were recorded in the last line L8 (located 2 mm from
the bottom edge of the sample).

Figure 7. Evaluation of surface topography created by the AWJ (set Q3).
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Figure 8. Evaluation of surface topography created by the AWJ (set Q4).

In the case of set Q5 (Figure 9), the values of the parameter Ra for all samples were
in the range from 3.93 to 7.59 µm (from sample 17 to sample 20). The surface is relatively
smooth (compared to other sets). For comparison with the value specified by the standard,
we present the table below. Only in the case of six divided areas (samples 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,
and 15), the Ra values measured in line L8 comply with the relevant Q-level. The set Q3
contains the most samples corresponding to the prescribed value.

Figure 9. Evaluation of surface topography created by the AWJ (set Q5).

Pictures in Table 3 were observed on the Inspectis digital zoom microscope (samples
marked 1, 5, 9, 13, and 17). The individual samples show a visible difference in the quality
of the cut trace after the AWJ machining under different technological conditions. Samples
marked 9, 13, and 17 showed lowest “ripple” as opposed to samples marked 1 and 5.
Samples 1 and 5 show the resistance that the material exerts on the nozzle transverse trace.
The greatest resistance can be observed in the sample marked no. 1. In this sample 1, small
cavitation points of wood fillings are also observed, which can be observed in smaller
evaluated samples.

4. Conclusions

The applied cutting technology by means of the AWJ eliminated the problem of tool
wear and adhesion of the thermoplastic component to the tool surfaces in the engagement
(so-called functional surfaces). The resulting split areas of sets Q1–Q5 can be divided into
two zones: smooth and striation zones, depending on the specific sample of each of the five
sets. Based on the ISO 4287 standard, the surface roughness parameter Ra, mean arithmetic
deviation of the profile (assessed in eight lines of machined surfaces), was assessed. In
the case of six samples, sample 1 to sample 4, sample 5, and sample 8, measurements in
the specified lines could not be performed (in the lower lines, the surface was defined as
too rough). The SN 214001: 2010 standard was applied for the qualitative evaluation of
the machined surface. When compared with the prescribed value of Ra (determined by
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the standard according to the quality level Q1 to Q5), it is possible to say that the most
compliant with the standard are values of Ra of the Q3 set (samples: 10, 11, and 12). The Ra
values achieved for samples 10 to 12 are lower than the value set by the standard (standard
Ra value = 12.5 µm). However, it remains questionable whether the standard and the
assignment of quality levels Q1–Q5 are satisfactory for all types of assessed materials. The
aim of the present contribution was to verify whether it is possible to achieve the surface
quality prescribed by the standard on heterogeneous WPC materials through a controlled
AWJ cutting process.
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